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PRODUCT NAME Countertops from HPL 12 mm 

 

  
 

Countertops are made of high-pressure decorative laminates (HPL) 12 mm. The high durability of the surface, 
resistant to dirt and external factors, combined with a wide range of colors, form, with HPL essential tool for 
designers. Due to the fact that the boards are not exposed to corrosion, moisture and impact of biological factors 
and oxidation, there are not used special measures to protect the surface - such as coating paint and other coatings. 
The board surface has a high resistance and durability to dirt. 
 

ABILITY TO MAINTENANCE CLEAN AND HYGIENE 

Because of the board surface features, requires care cost are low. High pressure decorative laminates are easy to 
clean and for keeping them clean so they are suitable for use in conditions that require the preservation of hygienic 
conditions, i.e. in hospitals, medicinal products factories, food factories, slaughterhouses, sanitary facilities, etc. For 
routine cleaning it is sufficient to wipe the surface with water and a mild detergent; in applications where it is 
required  can be used methods such as washing with hot water hose or steam cleaning. It is also allowable to use 
solvents such as mineral spirits, acetone or diluents cellulose (eg. To remove graffiti) because they do not work on 
the laminate.  
When used in hospitals and operating blocks, HPL surfaces can be disinfected with conventional disinfectants such 
as: 70% ethanol, 0,3% p-chloro-m-cresol, formalin at a concentration from 1% to 5%, chloramine T at concentration 
from 1% to 5%, 0,1% alkylbenzyldimethylammonium chloride. High pressure decorative laminates show a high 
resistance to growth of fungi and bacteria. 
 

TECHNICAL DATA 

 

MATERIAL: high-pressure decorative laminates (HPL) 12 mm  

COUNTERTOP DEPTH: 600 mm 

FRONT COVER: 200 mm 

SUBSTRUCTURE: powder coated metal supports, aluminum angles 

PRIMARY COLORS: to determine 

 

There is a posibility of making the product in other dimensions by adjusting to the room requirements. 

 
 
 

 


